1. Fall Crown
2. Stellar University of Northshield
3. Known World Academy of the Rapier and Known World Costuming Symposium
4. Fighters Retreat
5. Boar’s Head-A Traditional Yule
6. Nordskogen Twelfth Night: Dreikönigsfest
7. Tournament of Chivalry
8. A Scandanavian Haire Affaire
9. Northshield Kingdom Arts and Sciences Open Division and Triathlon Tourney
10. Fighting in the Shade (FITTS)
11. Fighters School
12. A Monk's Life: Scribin' & Imbibin' 2: Back to the Monastery
13. Gulf Wars XXV
14. Spring Coronation
15. Bardic Madness XXVI
16. Provost/NRA
17. Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium 2016
18. Schutezenfest XI
19. Spring Crown Tournament of Rhys and Gwenhwyvar
20. ARRG XV: World's End
21. Castle Fever - At the Castle
22. Border Skirmish
23. SCA 50 Year Celebration
24. Warriors and Warlords
25. Pennsic War 45
26. St. Radegund's Faire
27. Battlemoor VII
28. Northshield Fall Coronation